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157th PLENARY SESSION 
The !57th Plenary Sessi0n of the Economic and Social 
Committee of the European Communities was held in Brussels on 
29 and 30 M:arch 1978 under the che.irmanship of Mr Basil de FERRANTI, 
Committee Chairman. 
The Plenary Session V/3.8 attended by Mr KOHNSTAMM, 
Chai~man of the European University Institute, who made a state-
ment on the tasks, structure, policy and work of the Institute. 
Oni ;'lions adonted ~-----
1. ALCOHOL 
Amended Proposal fer a Council Regulation (EEC) on the 
Com;ilOn Organizntion of the Market in Ethyl Alcohol of 
Agricultural Origin and Laying Down Additional Pro-
visions for Certain Products containing Ethyl Alcohol. 
Gist of the Co~~issi9n'~-E~£Eosal 
The new Commission document amends a proposal which was 
submitted to the Council on 6 March 1972, and on which the Committee 
deli 'rered an Opinion on 27 June 1973 ( OJ No. C 101 of 23 November 
1973). The new proposal deals prj_marily with alcohol of agri-
cultural origin except molasses alcohol. No support is to be 
given to molasses alcohol, which sells at a price that is competi-
tive with that of synthetic alcohol. 
The new proposal institutes.production, price and mar-
keting g~arantees for agricultural alcohol. 
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The-proposal has seven main features 
Production, price and marketing guarantees for specified quan-
tities of agricultural alcohol. Production quotas are to be 
set for individual firms. In addition a price equalization 
·mechanism (with due regard to the prices of the various raw 
materials used), as well as a withdrawal and marketing mechanism 
'for intervention agencies, are to be introduced. 
Three sectors are to be "reserved". for agricultural alcohol : 
oral consumption~ vinegar-making and the pharmaceutical indus-
try. However, if any Member State so requests, the perfumery 
and cosmetics industry may also be "reserved" for ethyl alcohol 
of agricultural origin during a transitional pe~iod of five 
marketing years. 
-An aid mechanism is to be instituted for spirituous beverages 
put in difficulty by the alterations to the rules on alcohol. 
- Customs duties on Community imports of agricultural alcohol and 
spirituous beverages are to be replaced by an import levy with 
·:,·,.. a fixed and variable component (e(iual to a specified percentage 
of the customs duties). This system of levies is also to be 
I, 
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/ 
applicable to raw materials used in the making of agricultural 
alcohol; the rate will depend on their.sugar content. 
- Export refunds are to be granted to cover the difference between 
.world and EEC prices. 
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- The financ.ing of intervention is to be partially financed by 
an "intervention contribution" on all spirituous beverages 
·consumed in the Community. It will also be possible to draft 
and expand Community legislation relating to the designation 
and description of spirituous beverages. 
- Finally, a l\1anagement Committee is to be .set up to ensure thA 
proper functioning of the new market arrangements. 
G5st of the_.OI?inion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
by 62 votes to 31, with 9 abstentions. 
The Committee endorses the principle of a market organi-
zation for ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin. 
It is pleased that the Co::nm:i.ssion has taken as the basis 
for its proposal the situatjon as it stands at the moment with 
regard to the production of agriculturAl alcohol. It recog-
/ 
-
nizes the dit'ficul ty of tabling a proposal which meets the h.ro-
fol.J requirement of (a) providing producers with adequate guaran-
tees and (b) ensuring that the industrial users of agricultural 
alcohol have the freedom needed to pursue their activities. The 
amended proposal satisfies this two-fold requirement more than the 
original proposal did~ 
1N'ith regard to the proposal's field of application, the 
Committee makes various suggestions for a clearer definition of 
ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin. It also suggests that 
precise definitions should be given of all the products covered 
by the proposal, i.e. all those products which have ethyl alcohol 
as their basic ingredient. 
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On the question of molasses alcohol~ the Qommittee 
endorses the Commission's general idea to make this alcohol 
competitive with synthetic alcohol within a relatively short 
space of time. However, it is not convinced that the measures 
proposed by the Commission for achieving this aim are commen-
surate with the state of the market. Accordingly, the Committee 
advo.cates that : 
the target price for molasses alcohol should be base~ on the 
target price for other agricultural products and, in particular, 
cereals, and 
a guaranteed outlet for part of the molasses alcohol produced 
' from Community molasses should be provided; this would seem 
possible in the light of the alcohol requirements of the 
"reserved" sectors and would also encourage the modernization 
of production. Tnis suggestion implies some alteration in 
the shares of other types of agricultural alcohol • 
The Committee is also aware of the difficulty of in-
cluding alcohol produced by the distillation of wine in the pro-
posed production programme. It is clear to the Commi tte·e that 
the present proposal will not be able to operate unless the 
Community can get a tighter grip on the wine market. The pro-
posal allows some account to be taken of exceptional distillations 
but is certainly not capable of tackling structural over-
production . 
./ On the subject of spirits made· from wine, the Committee 
thinks that the Wine Regulation No. 816/70 must be revised so as 
to remove any inconsistency between it and the proposed alcohol 
Regulation • 
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The Committee rejects the self-financing scheme pro-
posed for the alcohol market by the Co~~ission. It considers 
that the Community should collectively bear overall financial 
responsibility for any Regulation concerning the alcohol market, 
as it does in other agricultural sectors. 
With regard to trade with non-member countries, the 
Committee is perfectly aware that the Community must take account 
of its international commitments j_n the field of alcohol just as 
it does in other spheres of agriculture. However, the Commit~ee 
expects the Community instj_tutions to show the political will ,to 
r8-negotiate previous agreements where this is necesst:try, not 
with the aj.m of winning artificial adv&ntages for the Community 
but simply to safeguard the ability to operate a Community market 
organization. 
The Opinion'also sets out detailed suggestions wi~1 
regard to rum, Korn, fru:_t brandies, the question of control, 
the reserved sectors and the management c9mmittee. 
The Committee 0ased its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Agriculture under the chairma~ship of 
Mr EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. 
was Mr BOUREL - France - Employers. 
The Rapporteur 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Defining for 
1978 Measures for Conservatj_on and lVIanagement of 
Flshery Resources by tl1.e Establishment of Quotas 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) laying down 
Technical Measures for the Conservation of Fishery 
Resources. 
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Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) laying down 
Certain Measures of Control for Fishing Activities 
by Community Vessels 
Proposal for a Council Decision on Financial Partici-
pation by the Community in respect of the Inspection 
and Surveillance Operations in the Maritime Waters of 
Denmark and Ireland 
Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Council laying 
down Special Aid Measures for Herring Fisheries in the 
North Sea and the Celtic Sea. 
Gist of the Commission's ProoosalR ......, __ ...__ ___ ..,...._.... ..,..._.- ·-... 
Total Allowable Catches and their __ A~.J~_J __ o~c~a~t~i~o-n~am~o~n~~_J~Member 
. The Cbmmission has proposed total allowable catches 
(TACs) .for the various species·in the Community waters in 1978. 
It has based its figures on the best available scientific da-tta 
on CUi:':.'e~t fish stocks and lH·ely trends. Reference was made 
in pa;:ti c·11a:r to information ci:r.-·Jv.rr.. up by the International Council 
,for t::e Exploration of the Sea ~:ICES). 
'l'he TACs for 19?8 do in some cases represent a sizeable 
reduction over the quantities authorized or actually to.ken in 
1976. It must, however, be remembered that the figures for 
these two years are n~t readily comparable because of ~he drastic 
changes brought abo~t by the widespread adoption of 200 mile 
fishing limits. The Commission is any way of the op-Lnion that 
it is necessary to cut do·mn on catches to enable stoc~s to be 
maintained and replenished, which is in the interests of bot~ 
·fishermen and consumers. 
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The proposed allocation of the TACs amongst the Member, 
States represents an initial outline which could be adjusted and 
rectified in the light of the discussions at the Council, The 
allocations are based on the keys used by the North East Atlantic 
Fishery Commission (NEAFC). The Commission has also taken into 
account the Resolution adopted Qy the Council of Ministers on 
3 I~ovember 1976 .bY proposing that the Ir:.sh catch could be 
·increased by two-thirds over the 1975 figu~e, and giving special 
attention to the particular needs cf fishermen in the northern 
pa:"'t of the United Kingdom. 
Proposals will be drawn up as soon as possible with 
req;a.rd to the Skagerr:ak and Kattegat and the wai:'E;;rs off Greenland 
anJ. F:.:-ench Guyana. 
The Commission has proposed a package of measures 
compl'ising a partial or complete ban on fishing in certain areas 
and/or at certain times, rules on the use of certain fishing gear, 
minimum sizes for the fish taken and provisions governing mesh 
stzes. AS the proposals repre~:ent only. a:r:. initial and partial 
codification cf the many provisions tn this field, the Commission 
has proposed that Member States be authorized to maintain in fore~ 
certain national measures, provided that they are non--discrimi-
natory and compatible with the aims of the Community scheme. 
Inspection Measures 
\ 
If the common pol:i.cy on the ma.nagernent and conservation 
of fish stocks is to be effective, it is es~ent1al that the 
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·'Community's rules be observed which means that vessels, fishing 
operations and catches will have to be subject to inspection. 
Inspection will be carried out, in a non-discriminatory way, by 
the Member States. The Commission w~ill be kept informed of the· 
, .. inspection work and will keep a watchful eye to ensure that 
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' • I Community provisions are I properly imptemented by the Member 
States. Other proposed measures in this connection are the es-
tablishment of lists of authorized landing places and the k~eping 
of records by the individual vessels, listing catches, fishing 
grounds worked and the gear used. 
Inspection and Surveillance in Danish and Irish Waters 
. 
The policing of the fishing grounds can only be carried 
out effectively if the specific inspection and surveillance network 
is strengthened as soon as possible. The network will have to be 
extensive enough to enable it to cover all the fishing zones of 
the Member States or, at least, the most important ones. 
~-' ' I' ' ' ' 
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The Commission has, therefore, submitted a proposal 
which provides for a sharing by the Community of the costs involved 
·'· .. in providing appropriate inspection and surveillance of fishing in 
·· 1_ the waters off Ireland and Greenland. 
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Aid to Herring Fishermen 
A ban was imposed on herring fishing in the Celtic Sea 
until 31 December 1977. A similar ban is in force on herring 
.fishing in the North Sea until 31 October 1978 and the Commission 
has already proposed to the Council that this ban be extended to 
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the end of 1978. The Commission has proposed that financial 
compensation be made available to the fishermen concerned to 
cover their lost catches and to ensure that adequate fishing 
capacity is maintained until such time as stocks have been 
replenished. 
Gist of the 9Ein~on 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opiniob by 
a large majority (4 votes against and 1 abstention). 
Esteblishment of Quotas 
The Committee considers that manageme:'1t of EC fish stocks 
is e.bsolutel~, essential and therefore accepts the introduction of 
TACs and quotas for the major species. 
The Committee thinks that a Community reserve is neces-
sary to give the Community sufficient latitude to negotiate effec-
tively reciprocal fishing rights with non-EC states. 
Cons~rvatign of Fishery Resources 
The Committee approves the principles contained in the 
Commission's proposal. 
Control Measures 
The Committee endorses the proposal's objectives and 
welcomes the call for strict supervision of quotas ru1d compliance 
with technical measures. But it fears that to make each l\1ember 
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State responsible for supervising its own fisheries may lead to 
,the rules being applied differently in individual Member State~. 
•, 
The Commission should strictly enforce Article 14, which empowers 
it to check up on the way in which the Member States ~re applying 
individual controls. 
.< Participation by the Community in respect of the In~23_c!_:!.pn and 
,, Surveillance Operations in the Maritime Waters of Denr~s~"l.S. 
Ireland 
;· . ' 
:.·\ Ireland and Denmark have large areas of sea to police. 
'1.: ~. Policing of fishing zones by the Member States benefits the entire 
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Community and it is only right that the Community should shoulder 
part of the costs. The Committee is therefore pleased to note 
that the Commission has submitted new proposals under which the 
Community's contribution towards the cost of these operations is 
increased to 75%. 
Problems of the Herring Fisheries in the North Sea and the Celtic 
Sea, and the Soecial Aid Measures for Herring Fisheries in the 
' North Sea and the Celtic Sea 
The Committee regrets that no reference has been made to 
the impact of conservation measures on the processing industry. 
Since the latter will also be hit by the temporary ban on herring 
·fishing, it should perhaps also receive assistance. 
The Co~mittee Opinion was based on material prepared by 
its Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of 
Mr EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur 
was Mr WICK - Germany - Employers. 
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3. STATE OF THE CUSTOMS UNION 
Communication of the Commission to the Council and to 
the European Parliament on the State of the Customs 
Union of the European Economic Community • 
Gist of the C(1mmission Communication 
'!'l1e CPstoms Union :1~s played a role of capital impor-
tance in the process of European integ;."a-don. But attention should 
be dra~·m to the shortcomings in the present situation, such as the 
continuing fragmentation of the internal market and the lack of 
common customs rules for trade with non-member countries. 'These 
shortcomings are due basically to three things (i) the main~ 
tene:1ce of obstacles to the free circulation ot' goods, (i.i) rules 
which are fre_gmcntary and often over-complex and ( iii) unw-ieldy 
decision-~al~ing machinery. 
Often the Cu8toms Union has not led to a reduction of 
paperwork, especially for casinesses. A lot of time and money 
is still w~ .. sted filling in for111S and performing other formal:i ties 
when people and goods cross frontiers. 
In addition, as r8gards trading and production, there 
are still distortions which are contrary to the Treaty. 
The Committee's own-initiative Opinion reiterates ideas 
expressed in specific O~inions on simplifying paperwork, align-
ment, making the pre~ent rules clearer and merging existing customs 
committees. But it concentrates on the initiatives that the 
Commissic..n is planning to take, namely : 
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- to encourage any initiative that might'further the free movement 
of goods within· the Community; 
- to complete programmes for aligning and simplifying customs 
I 
legisJ.::--t1.on; 
to improve the institutional machinery for taking decisions on 
cust:Jms union matters; and 
- to draw up a Community customs code; 
~· to align penalties for breaking Community customs laws. 
' I 
I.' 
'. 
,: ... ·, Gist ou_he Opinion 
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The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. 
The Committee feels that the Customs Union has been a 
considerable success beh1een 1958 and 1976 intra-Community trade 
increased much more than tenfold. A close look at the real prob-
lems involved in the movement of goods and persons within the EEC 
,shows, however, that a great deal of progress still has to be made. 
For both EEC-based companies and ordinary travellers, there is prac-
tically no difference between crossing an intra-Community border and 
crossing a border with a non-member country. The formalities are 
just as complex, the rules just as restrictive. 
... I . .. 
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Having discussed the shortcomings of the European cus-
toms union and the lack of harmonization in other related fields 
such as taxation, currency variations and exchange controls, the 
Committee puts forward concrete and realistic proposals which can 
be put into effect in accordance with a specific timetable. These 
proposalG are as fol~ows 
- The Community should establish uniform definjtions of infringe-
ments and a uniform system of penalties - at least in the cus-
toms sphere -without waiting for the still hypothetical 
alignment of national pen2.l legis:}.ation. Practical and uniform 
procejures should also be introduced to enable users to appeal 
agr-:tinst the application of Community rules. National procedures 
for J.-.vigi'1g apneals ot'+:en vary_ greatly with regard to their 
du::.""ation and their repercuAsions on the p<:!ople involved. And 
recourse to the European Court of Justice - which is always 
possible - is too cumbersome a legal procedure for solving the 
thousru1d-and-one con~ercial dispu~es that arise in the course 
of trade. vn1at is needed, ther8fore, is a standardized 
Community-wide procedu.ce for appealing to, say, an arbitration 
body operating along simple, speedy and inexpensive lines; 
- A single Customs Adminis·tration Committee should supersede the 
many committees currently jn exLJtence; 
- A Community customs law should be drawn up which would consoli-
date current provisions and also fill in the numerous gaps in 
the Customs Union's rules and regulations~ so that in the end 
there is a coherent &!d practic~l body of law. 
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It is hoped that there will be an annual progress report 
on the 1975 simplification progra~e and that all the import, 
transit and export documents necessary for transactions between 
·Member States will be systematically scrutinized with a view to 
their simplification. 
The Committee would like to see the normal commercial 
documents drawn up by firms used more widely as the basis for the 
procedures in intra-Community, trade. The Committee also main-
tains that the rationalization of such documents and their align-
ment on a standard model would be of considerable help in this 
respect. 
The Committee proposes abOlition of the internal transit 
1 guarantee • 
The Committee considers that trade between the Member 
States would be greatly simplified if methods of collecting VAT 
were aligned. It therefore proposes introduction of a uniform 
·system for recording VAT liability in customs offices at borders 
within the Gommunity, with sums due being entered in the monthly 
VAT accounts of the firms concerned. This system would be made 
available to firms that import on a regular basis and offer all 
the requisite guarantees. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services under 
the chairmanship of Mr HEMMER - Luxembourg - Employers. The 
Rapporteur was Mr MARVIER - France - Various Interests. 
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4. EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
Education and Vocational Training for Young Workers. 
Gist of the Opinion (own-initiative Opinion) 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. 
It considers education to be a baste human right and 
re-enforces the view that educational programmes must change in 
response to changing needs and circumstances. Educational 
opportunity in Europe must be open to all soci~l groups, parti-
cularly the disadvantaged, and to all regions, particularly the 
underdeveloped. 
' .. 
The Committee based the present Opinion on the Council 
Resolution of 13 December. 1976, with particular reference to 
the Report of the Education Committee which preceded the Reso-
lution •. The Committee welcomes the comprehensive report of 
the Education Committee and its concern not only for the immediate 
problem of youth unemployment, but also for the longer-term 
effectiveness of the Community's educational systems. It is .the 
view of the Committee howe'rer that measures taken to improve the 
preparation for working life must have regard for the education 
provided both before the age of 13 and after the age of 18. 
It stresses that continuing education and training 
opportunities must be available to all young people when they 
have completed the period of compulsory schooling. The 
Committee wishes also to draw attention to the question of moti-
vation. Lack of motivation at school is often perpetuated after 
school. The Committee emphasizes the responsibility of schools 
I . 
in encouraging motivation towards obtaining satisfactory employ-
ment. 
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It also stresses the need for improved arrangements 
for' the initial and in-service train'ing of teachers and for 
improved ·arrangements for collecting and disseminating infor-
mation on education. Those most at risk in gaining employment -
girls, migrants and the physically and mentally handicapped.- must 
be accorded special attention. 
The Committee notes that the report of the Education 
Committee does not deal with the problems of transition to wor-
king life of young people leaving higher education. It would 
like to see a study carried out dealing with this problem • 
The Committee endorses the view that Member States should 
· provide curricula and teaching methods which are an appropriate 
preparation for working life at all stages of general education 
and vocational training and that closer links should be promoted 
betw~en these two types of education. It wishes, in fact, a 
far greater integration of these two types of education. From 
the very outset, there should be a link between basic skills and 
their application, and children should be involved in problems 
which are both abstract and concrete. 
The Con~ittee also recognizes the special problems of 
transition from school to work in those reeions of the Community 
which are less developed or which rely primarily either on a 
single economic activity or on smail decentralized industries. 
~· ,Job creation schemes in these regions are urgently needed. But 
'' 
/ 
such training programmes will be abortive unless at the same time 
new jobs are attracted to these regions by a vigorous scheme of 
... I . .. 
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j_nvestment incentives. The interaction between education and 
training policies on the one hand and regional policies on the 
other is of crucial importance. 
The Committee emphasizes that young people should be 
p).:-ov::..ded with education and V8cational guidance at all stages of 
school life and also throughout their worl::ing life. The Committee 
urges that there should be improvement in the vocational guidance 
department associated with employoent offices. 
Furthermore, the Commi t-cee is of the vie\'l that all 
appropriate means should be adopted to enable pupils to acquire 
their own 11 experience of work" in di f-::~ering situations. Wherever 
possible, they should be provided for the pupils to take part in 
as many forms of actual work experience as is practicable. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Social Affairs u!lder the chairmanship of 
Mr HOUTHUYS - Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr SLOMAN -
United ~ingdom - Various Interests. 
5. f~RM STRUCTURES 
P~oposal for a Council Directive amending Council 
Directive 72;'159/EEC of 17 April 1972 on the Moderni-
zation of Farms 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Council 
Directive 75/268/EEC of 28 April 1975 on Hountain 
and Hill Farmi11g a.nd Farming in Certain Less .... Favoured 
Areas 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Council 
Directive 72/160/EEC of 17 April 1972 concerning 
Measures to Enco11r2.ge the Cessation of Farming and 
the Reallocation of Utilized Agricultural Are2 for 
the Purpose of Struct\.lral I:nprovement 
... I ... 
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Proposal ~or a Council Directive on the Programme to 
Accelerate Drainage Operations in the Less-Favoured 
Areas of the West of Ireland. 
Gist of the Commission's Pro££~ 
Prop.2_~_al amending Council Directive 72/159/EEC of 1.7 April 1972 
2!1.~~~~.~-]''!Gde rn iza t ion ot' Farms 
The Commission is proposing that the Member States be 
allowed to continue granting national aid to investments in 
farms where the farmers are unable to attain the earned income 
threshold but are not eligtble for aid to cease farming. This 
aid was due to stop at the end of December but it is to be exten-
ded until further notice because of ·the recession, whj_ch makes 
it morf.l difficult for farmers to attain the income t:hreshold. 
However, the Commission is asking that aid be limited to invest-· 
ments of less than 10,000 u.a. and that recipients undertake to 
keep accounts. 
Prop5~ .. sal amend1nB....f~c:i_l_l2_irec_tJve 75/268/EEC of 28 AP.!:.~.l 1975 
on IV:~~tain wd Iiill Farming and F_~minr; in Certain Less-Favoured 
Aree.s 
,i 
,. 
' .. 
The Commission is proposing that the EAGGF's Guidance 
Section's contribution to the compensatory allowances in the moun-
tain, hill and less-favoured areas in Ireland and Italy be raised 
to 50%. 
up. 
The Commission thinks that incentives should be stepped 
Farmers over 65 should be able to receive a premium to give 
up farming if their land belongs to a farm with a development 
... / ·• .. 
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plan, as should farmers be~~een 55 and 65 who receive a cessation 
annuity. The premium should be at least four times the rental 
value of the released farmland and be eligible for EAGGF assis-
tance, even if the land involved is not part of a farm with a 
development plan. All this would cost the EAGGF some 64 million 
u.a. over a period of five years. 
Pro,£osal on tl~ Programme to Accelerate Draj_nage Operations in 
the West of Ireland 
The Co~mission is proposing to assist the progra~me to 
improve drainage in the vlest of ire land, a region where farm in-
comes are low, farm jobs are few and drainage is poor. Such 
assis~ance would speed up the programme. The Commission would, 
within certain limits, rei~burse expAnditure on drainage opera-
tions ~~d necessary machinery. The eid scheme woulc last five 
years and cost the EEC an estimated 21 million u.a. 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
by a large majority with 5 votes against and 8 abstentions. 
The Committee notes that although the Commission's pro-
posals make a number of improvements, they are unambitious and 
do not taxe sufficient a.ccoun t of the Community 1 s economic and 
social development over the past five years. This is regrettable, 
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,, 
especially as socio-structural policy is a key factor in· farm 
modernization and the improvement of farmers' living and wor-
king conditions. 
The Committee thinks it is necessary to puild up the 
Community structural policy's funds, which have been totally 
I 
inadequate so far. 
If the Community is to have a proper farm structures 
policy, all farms which can become viable enterprises should be 
able to receive structural aid. 
The Committee also thinks that Commission proposals 
must be submitted to the Council which take account of the in-
come needs of farmers who have no possibility for expansion, 
cannot find additional income or a full-time job outside agricul-
ture, and who are unable to take advantage of the socio-structural 
measures. 
The development plan concept expounded by the Commission 
in its proposals ought to have borne this in mind. 
The Committee emphasizes the link between structural 
and regional policy. 
Regional policy is, unfortunately, still suff8ring from 
a lacl< of funds and the absence of an overall concept for de.aling 
with regional imbalances throughout the Community. 
The Committee approves the Commissio'n' s plan regarding 
the programme to accelerate drainage operations in the less-
-favoured area~:; of the West of Ire:and. 
. . . I . . . 
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Finally, so as to improve the application of the Direc-
tives on agricultural structures, the relevant trade associations 
should be involved in the policy's implementation. The Committee 
based its Opinion on material prepared by its Section for Agri-
culture under the chairmanship of Mr EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy 
Varicus Interests. 
Various Interests. 
6. VINEYARD SU~VEYS 
The Rapporteur was Mr LAPIE - France -
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the Statistical 
Surveys of the Areas under Vines. 
Gist of the ~l~sion' s PropoSf'tl 
In view of the experience gained, the Commission is 
submitting to the Council a proposal fc,r a Regulation setting up 
a system of statistical surveys of the a~eas under vines, rather 
than submitting a complete revis.ion of the Community vi t:i.cul tural 
land register. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. 
The Committee approves the Commission's proposal in 
general. It feels, however, that in the longer term a Community 
viticultural land register should be drawn up as planned. 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of 
Mr EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur 
was Mr GUILLAuME - France - Various Interests. 
7. REGIONAL STATISTICS 
Proposal for a Council Directive (EEC) on Statistical 
Returns in Respect of Carriage of Goods by Road as 
part of Regional Statistics. 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
The explanatory memo refers to the weakness of Community 
road haulage statistics and points out that the collection of 
statistical returns at the frontiers could create further barriers 
to trade. 
A proper common transport· policy requires basic data 
on goods carriage by the various modes of transport. 
It is proposed that each Member State collect statis-
tics· on the basis of sample surveys. This will reduce the cost 
of the exercise. 
The Community will make a financial contribution to the 
cost of establishing the system. Th~s contribution will be paid 
for three years. 
..• I . .. 
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Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
by a large majority, 2 members having voted against. The 
Committee approved the Commission's proposal which aims to 
im:n·ove knowledge of' the scale on which goods are carried by 
road vehicles registered in the Community, and the trend in 
this goods traffic. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Transport and Communications under the chair-
manship of Mr HOFFMNfN - Workers - Germany. 
Mr RENAUD - Employers - France. 
8. NAVIGABILITY LICENCES.AMENDMKNT 
The Rapporteur was 
Proposal for a Council Directive runending Directive 
76/135/EEC on Reciprocal Recognition of Navigability 
Licences for Inland Waterway Vessels. 
Gist of the Commissio.fl.' s propos~l 
It is proposed that the deadline for the adoption of 
the common provisions establishing technical requirements for 
inland waterway vessels· should be extended by two years, from 
1 January 1978 to 1 January 1980. 
~--of _!ll.e Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted j_ ts Opinion 
unanimously. The Committee approves the Commission's proposal . 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Transport and Communications under the chairman• 
ship of Mr HOFFMAID~ - Germany - Workers. The Rapporteur was 
Iifr van RENS - Netherlands - Workers. 
9. ~SOLUTION No. 212 (CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY RAIL) 
\"-.' 1 
Proposal for a Council Decision Concerning the Community•.s · 
Acceptance of Resolution No. 212 (Revised) of the 
Economic' Commission for Europe and Relating to the 
Facilitation of Health and Quality Inspection in the 
International Carriage of Goods by Rail as'Regards 
Traffic between the. Community and Third Countries 
Signatories to the Resolution. 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
The Inland Transport Committee of the Economic Commis-
sion for .Europe at Geneva has approved the revision of Resolution 
No. 212, the application of which will make the crossing of na-
tional borders easier by eliminating any unnecessary or super-
fluous interruption in the movement of perishable goods in non-
Community countries and imported into, or in transit through the 
'Community. 
Thesubject-matter dealt with in this revised Resolution 
is within the competence of the Community and the Community should 
therefore approve the revised document. 
'I'he Commissi0n thus proposes that the Resolution should 
be accepted. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously, and approves the Commission •.s proposal that the 
Community should accept the revised Resolution No. 212 of the 
Economic Commission for Europe. 
. .. I ... . 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Section for Transport and Communications under the chair-
manship of Mr 1-IOFFH.i\NN - i·Jorkers - Germany. The Rapporteur was 
Mr COST.!.\NTINI - \'Jol~kers - Italy. 
II 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Visit of the Chairman of the Italian Economic and Labour Council 
to the Economic and Social Commit~ 
On 15 March, Mr Basil de FERRANTI, Chairman, and 
Mr BERNS and Mr van GREUNSVEN, Vice-Chairmen of the Economic and 
Social Committee, received Mr Bruno STORTI? Chairman of the 
Italian Economic and Labour Council. 
The major topics of discussion were the ways of increa-
sing contacts between the two institutions and the preparations 
for the 20th l1.nniversary of the Economic and Social Committee at 
the end of I-iay. 
Visit of a dele_g_ation from the Economic and Social Committee to 
Greece 
A delegation of 15 m8mbers of the Economic and Social 
Committee visited Greece from 17 to 24 March. The delegation 
consisted of the members of the Study Group on Greece from the 
Section for External Relations, under the chairmanship of 
Mr S'I'ARATZKE (Germany- Employers), accompanied by Mr LOUET, 
Director-General. 
. .. I ... 
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Meeting of the delegation from the Economic and Social C.ommi ttee 
witn the Minister fo~ Northern Greece in Salonika on 18 March . 
... ; ... 
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'The purpose of the visit was to assess the problems 
Greece and the Community will face when Greece becomes a member 
of the Community, from the viewpoint of the various sectors of 
industry. In Salonika, the Committee delegation-met with 
~ 
Mr ~ARTIS, the Minister for Northern Greece. In Athens, they 
met with Mr KONTOGEORGIS, the Minister in charge of relations 
with the European Communi ties, Mr LASCARIS, the I>iinister of 
Labour, Mr TALIADOUROS, the Minister for Agriculture, and high-
level officials from other ministries. The delegation also had 
meetings with representatives of the employers', trc.de union.and 
agricultural organizations. 
III 
NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
In March, the Council asked the Committee to deliver 
Opinions on the following : 
• 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation 
of the Laws~ Regulations and Administrative Provisions 
of the Member States relating to Misleading a11d Unfair 
Advertizing. 
Communication from the Commission to the Council con-
cerning the Setting-up of a Cownunity System of Aid 
for Inner-Community Trade in Coal for Power Stations. 
Proposal for a Counci'l ReguJ.ation laying down the 
Customs Rules Applicable to Provisions for Ships, 
Aircraft and !nternational Trains. 
Communication from the Commission to the Council on the 
Progr·amme of Work to be carried out in the Veterinary, 
Zootec:1nical and Animal Protection Spheres and tr.e 
Staff Required for such Work. 
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IV 
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF FUTURE WORK 
Plenary Session in April 1978 
.9Einions requested by Institutions 
- Organization of the Milk Sector 
Reprocessing of Nuclear Fuels 
Fast-Breeders 
- Radioactive Wastes 
- Normalization of Railway Accounts 
- Code of Conduct 
- Community Loans 
Own-Initiative Opinions 
- Part-Time Work 
Study 
Tax Harmonization 
Plenarv Session in May 1978 
Opinior:'.§ requested by Insti·tutions 
- Social Security for Self-Employed 
-Health and Safety at Work 
- Shipbuilding 
Electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive 
atmospheres 
- Common provisions for machine-tools 
- Hot-Water Meters 
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- Prepackaged Liquids 
- VAT on Works of Art 
- Repaymr.::n t of VAT 
- Packaging of dangerous preparations (solvents) 
- Atmosphsl'ic Pollutants 
- Relations between the Community and Greece 
- Hazards arising from the use of asb.estos 
Plenary Session in Julx 1978 
Opinions reguested EX Institutions 
- Mediterranean Agriculture 
- Market in Wine 
- Development of the Social Situation 
- Action in the Cultural Sphere 
- Economic Si·t:uation in the Community 
- Cost of Pollut1on Control 
- Pollution ot Gro~ndwater 
- Micropollutants 
Front12r Workers 
- Int~~~~tional Monetary Disorder 
Lorne Cc.nven tion 
$tUdl, 
- Relations between the Community and State-Trading Countries 
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Own-initiative Opinions 
- Forestry 
- Flags of Convenience 
- Consumption of Medicines 
Studies 
Management of R & D 
- Relations between the Community and Spain 
Influence of Regional Authorities 
Judicial and Quasi-Judi~ial Means of Consumer Protection 
Information Report 
- Londonderry/Donegal Regional Development 
V 
STATEMENTS BY THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
The kidnapping of Mr Aldo MORO 
At the opening of the Plenary se·ssion of the Economic 
and Social Committee, its President, Mr Basil de FERRANTI, ex-
pressed on behalf of all members his sympathy to the Itali'an 
people and Government after the kidnapping of Sig. Aldo MORO and 
the·shooting of his five guards. He said this event and others 
... I . .. 
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before it proved that, terrorism is a problem that all of us must 
face, that it is a challenge not to any particular Member State 
but to Europe as a \"vhole. "I am sure, 11 he said "that another 
thing that will be proved by these shocking events is that the 
terrorists are fundamentally mistaken in their conception of 
our societies and in their belief in the fragility of the rule 
of law and our commitment to democratic values. We will - we 
must- emerge strengthened from these ordeals". 
The foundering of the Amoco Cadiz 
The members of the Economic and Social Committee asked 
Mr de FERRANTI to send the President of the Council of the Euro-
pean Communities the·following declaration concerning the foun-
dering of the Amoco Cadiz 
"The Economic and Social Committee has learnt with 
dismay of the devastating scale of the disaster 
involving the Liberian tanker Amoco Cadiz off the coast 
of Britanny. 
The Committee welcomes the Community solidarity which 
has already been forthcoming on this occasion, a~d con-
veys its sincere sympathy to the victims of the disaster. 
But, the Committee deplores the absence of effective 
Community and international instruments to prevent such 
disasters, whose consequences for mankind a~d his en-
vironment are incalculable. 
On 26 May 1976, shortly after the Olympic Bravery disas-
ter, the Committee alerted the Institutions to this un-
s::J..tisfactory si tuat_;_ :;n in its Opinion on :!':lari time 
Pollution. 
All possible steps must be taken to preclude a"ly recur-
rence of such inc .idem ts. The Commi ttce ~ .s cu:.-rently 
investigating mec:::,tu:es to this effect, in its work on 
maritime t~a~sport. 
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The Committee c-alls on all ·community bodies to take 
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appropriate steps to protect Community territorial / ' 
waters against such pollution ris~s. 
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LE FIGARO 
31.3.78 
I'< 
Cadiz,. 
~. 
exprtm6 •• • conatwnat#on • 
devant l'ampleur de la catastro-
phe. Une rttolutlon a M6 adop-
Me pour demancMr aux lnattncea 
reaponsablea de Is C.E.E. de 
• prendllf des mesures appro-
P,.,.,. en vue d'lnataurer une 
prot110t1on elf/cace de• eaux 
,.,, .. communautalrn contre 
lee riMifJ88 de polfutlott pat le 
I'MrOI•·· 
. Del poureuitea sont engag6es 
d'autre part contra un caboteur 
fraft981a, le • Gera • : partl du 
Havre et se rendant 6 Bordeaux, 
n avalt emprunt6 les chenaux 
du Four et du raz de Sein, 
malgr6 !'interdiction qui lul avait 
tte 1lgnlft6e ~r radio. L• deux 
m•uret entrent dan• le cadre 
d88 dlaposltlons r6cemment prl-
... par t. gouvemament francais 
Depu1s 1'6oltouage de I' •Amo-
oo Cacllz • let p6trohl"' " gA-
Mnt d'eiHeul"' d4t mdM M\ molns 
pour degazer t. long d• G6tes 
franc;altet. 
AtMI un pttrolier ICMttlque I 
de 5.000 tonnee I' • Akto • a 6t6 
pris en flagrant d611t de dlllgazage 
dams le Paa-de.Calais. 
Le parquet de Dieppe, oil le 
p~rtrolier fait eacale, a. f.IX• . aM 
SO.OCID'....,.. hma,.. •• .111¥1 
ttre *161 l midi av.nt que le j 
bateeu n'ap,...llt.. 
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VI 
REVUE DE PRESSE 
IRISH PRESS 1.4. 78 
..... EEC gi-ant so 
Ireland. can 
police the seas 
1 
THE EEC is apeetetl to make !30 mmtons m ~ te 
provide more fishery proteetioo vessels withJn 6e • 
mJie limit of the Irish aast. It is also expedecl • ,., 
!500,000 in compensaUon to Irish fishermen bit by 1M -. 
on herring fishing in the ~eltic Sea. 
The Common Market's Econ~ grounds off Ireland,· IIBd Ml 
\ 
mic and So~om,t~ backed a report which pelda 
supporting th tOeppay out that Ireland and lle!uurt 
the cost of patrolling fishing have large areas of IIM to 
police. 
31.3.78 
·Amoco~ Cadiz 
Het -~ en SOC1a&1 
com1tct ...,...~, I 117 
..., Mlh ~ lijn c dftt.-. 
atelte&Ua onr· '- u.tutrora:te 
omva.'ng • van ti't ramp met de 
Amooo Cadiz uitresproken. In 
een resolutle heeft het comite de · 
E. E. G. - ver&ntwoonielijken ge-
vra.a.gd om gepa.ste - maatregelen 
te nemen met .het oog op de doeJ.• 
treffende besche-ming van de ge-
meenael"~ llegen de ge-
ftrtn vaa door 
petroleum. · · 
Since the EEC as a whole 
t>enefited from such poHe6aa, 
the committee feels that a. 
Community should .,......_. 
some of the costs. - I 
The proposals still hav• w IM 
approved by the CoUMI flf 1 
Ministers. , 
Mr. Frank Doyle, secretu'J ·fll' 
the Irish Fishermen's Or1nr '!9 
tion, said the .estimated Ollllt ot 
policQia_ was £40,000,0118 aM 71 
per eftt would be borne bJ the 
EEC because it was !'an UqNt· 
ment" for them . 
"This is money which will, M 
Jiftll 10 that we WiJl.. ,_bM .. 
whole 200 mile limit mta for 
the benefit of the EEC. ID 
relation to the catches Jll. $he 
area, the other EEC states ab 
out aa much as this In .!!.lb. • 
Policeman 
"What they are doing Is .ct'rilli 
a certain amount of mOM)' to 
Ireland to act as polieemN1 011 
behalf of the community. 'I'M)' 
are doing it more tor their own 
benefit than for the Irish bene-
.fit. They .aTe worried about third 
countries fishing inside the 206-
. mile limit." 
On the question of compen· 
sation for Celtic Sea · henillg 
fishermen, Mr. Doyle ·said that 
the · proposals at present .~ 
.. that compensation of . ...-l"'lon 
l·ahould be paid, but dMn .....W be a total limit of 4oOIIO toll .. Allo, there were a nWifMI' of. ether qualifications. 
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WSA fur virkaame Alkoholmarktordnung 
B r U a s • 1 31.3.78 (VWD) - Die dem EG-Ministerrat :ur B~ratung vor-
liegende Alkoholmarktordnung muB nach Meinung des EG-wirtschafts- und Sozial-
au5schusses (WSA) umfaseend sein. In einer Stellungnatme zu dem Kommi6&io~s­
vorechlag befUrvortet der WAS generell die baldige Verabschiedung der Marktor-
ganisation fur Alkohol landwirtschaftlichen Ur~prungs, aetzt eich jodoch fUr 
Prazisierungen ein, damit die Wirksamkeit des gesamten Hechanismua erhoht wird. 
Nach Auf'fesc.. .wg C.es WSA k<U\t\ die '~•nwrl:r!:ige .:-itutiti::.r. :·.i.cht rr.ehr :.-.:-.g~ 
beibehalten werden. · Allerd~ngs mUsse d~e M~rktordnung nicht nur den aner-
kannten landwirtschaftli chen Erforde~nissen entsprechen, sondern auch die 
Notwendigkeiten des Industriesektors beriicksichtigen. Die Marktordnung dUrfe 
in keinem Fall dazu fUhren, aaB UberschUsse entstehen. Der WSA setzt eich 
dafiir ein, daB der Begriff rl•~f; Ai.hylalkohols ger.au definiert 'Wird • .Auch fUr 
Kelassealkohol und Alkohol aus der Destillation aus Wein fordert der WSA 
Anderungen. Bei Melassealkohcl dlirften die Produzenten nicht in eine Lage 
gedra~gt werden, die von ihnen bestimmte Opfer verlangt. Obwohl Melasseal-
kohol binnen einer relativ kurzen Zeitspanne mit dem Synthesealkohol kon-
kurrenzfahlg sein diirfte, ko~nte nicht nur auf diese Art das System der 
Richtmengen und der garantierten Mengen angewendet werden. Vielme~r mUBt~n 
diesem Produktionszweig ein garantiertes Absatzvolumen gesichert blciben, 
das einen ~nreiz zur Modernisierung der. Produktionsstrukturen gibt. Bei 
Alkohol aus der Weindestillation ergeben sich nach Meinung des WSA bereits 
bei der Einbeziehung in das Schema der Produktionsprogramme Schvieri~k~iten. 
29.3.78 
Hvisdefik 
afskaffet EF 
NOGET TYDER pA, at mod-
standerne af Danmarks med-
lt!mskab af EF er ved at dele sig 
i to fleje, der fAr stadig vanskeli-
gere ved at holde en frelles 
front. Splittelsen i Folkebevre-
gelsen mod EF i anledning af 
det direkte valg til Euro-
paparlamentet er kun et af 
symptomerne. Den ene flej 
nregter at forlade de stillinger, 
der blev gravet i Arene op til 
folkeafstemningen i 1972. Dens 
politik er at vende ryggen til alt, 
hvad der bar med EF at gere, og 
dens hovedargument er et mo-l nomant ,levrigt mener vi EF 
I her f.'ldelregges". 
Denne flej fortier eller fordre-
: jer kendsgerningerne om den 
europrei~ke kommissions initia-
tiver til et forbedret samarbejde 
med den tredie og fjerde verden, 
til en mere retfrerdig fordeling 
af gorlerne mellem Frellesska-
hets sva!(t udviklede og de flko-
nomisk hojt udviklede omrader, 
til oget medarbejderindf1ydelse 
i virksomhederne, til beskyttel-
se af milj0 og livskvalitet, til 
demokratisering af Frellesska-
bets beslutningsprocesser, til 
lesning af energiprohlemerne, 
til bekrempelse af arbPjdsleshe-
den. Det vresentligste bid rag til 
debatten fra denne kant er at 
hrenge Frellesskabet ud for 
mange! pA resultater inden for 
disse omrader. Man glemmer, at 
Kommissionen ikke er en magt-
fuld centralkomite, men pA en 
rrekke felter af de nationale re-
geringer reduceret til et 
kompromissegende sekretariat. 
Skyd ikke pA pianisten. I denne 
sammenhreng er det ogsA vrerd 
at erindre, at Kommissionen ik-
ke er en reaktionens hejborg. 
Flertallet af dens medlemmer er 
af socialdemokra-
tisk/socialistisk observans.e0,8 
MAN V iELGER ogsA at overse, 
at vore ekonomiske og politiske 
problemer ikke er skabt af EF, 
men at EF tvrertimod er trenkt 
som et middel til at lose disse 
problemer. Eller tror man for 
alvor, at et land pA 5 millioner 
indbyggere, der lever af at hand-
le med omverdenen og som ikke 
ejer rAstoffer af nogen betyd-
ning, kan fare politik ualbrengig 
af de ekonomiRke og politiske 
krrefter, som selv store nationer 
mA indordne sig under? Vore 
hAb om at lese de regionale, 
europreiske og i vidt omfang de 
globale problemer mA knyttes 
til samarbejde med andre lande, 
der befinder sig i samme situa-
tion. Hvis det derfor skulle lyk-
kes modstanderne at fA afskaf-
fet EF, matte vores fornemste 
opgave blive hurtigtst muligt at 
fa etableret et nyt samarbejde 
af tilsvarende karakter. Nil.r 
denne ,negativistiske" flej af 
EF -modstandere insisterer pA 
at hevare lroen ren og dogma-
tikken ubesmittet, sA er prisen, 
at den samtidig afskrerer sig fra 
reel indflydelse pA den politik, 
Kommentar af 
kontorchef 
ASGERPILEGAARD 
(EF's 0kono~k­
sociale udvalg) 
der i dag og i de kommetlde lir 
feres inden for EF. 
DET HARden anden o.j at 
EF-modstanderne fomtiet, t11 
derfor accepterer de, at flctal-
let af den danske befollmia, bar 
valgt at gere EF til en cW td 
dansk politisk liv. De har i kOft· 
sekvens heraf besluttet at~ 
de ·muligheder, som F.U..ka-
bet byder til at fremme deNII 
politiske mAL Det forekommilll' 
rnig realistisk og ko~ 
og de vil opdage, hvia det cla 
ikke allerede skulle vrere keock. 
at pA en rrekke punkter w deraa 
holdninger og malseettU.Dc-. 
bortset m!ske fra de helt rabia-
te, finde genklang bAde i 'KGal-
missionen, Parlamentet, U. 
ekonomiske og sociale Ucivall 
og blandt en stor gruppe Cll· 
bedsmrend i frellesskabebtibu-
tionerne. At man ikke sbl 
forvente alle sine politiske ena-
ker opfyldt, er en selvfelge. Men 
det har aldrig vreret en gyldig 
grund tH at holde sig uclen f<W 
det politiske arbejde - hvad 
enten der er tale om EF eller om 
det danske folketing. 
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----- M. KOHNSTAMM A EXPOSE DEVANT LE COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL 
LE "PROFIL" DE l'INSTITUT UNIVERSITAIRE EUROPEEN DE FLORENCE 
BRUXELLES (EU), jeudi 30 mars 1978- Aujourd'hui en fin de matinee, M. Max Kohnstamm, president de 
l'lnstitul' Universitaire europeen de Florence a tenu un expose devant le Comite. Ayant parle de ia r.cissan-
ce difficile de cet institut, de sa mission et de sa structure, le president Kohnstamm a explique l'orientotion 
que prendra !'institut a l'avenir. Le groupe "Profil" compose de quatre professeurs de l'lnstitut et de quot.e 
professeurs venant de l'exterieur et de son president a etudie les differentes possibilites et a conclu pour;., 
creation d'un lnstitut de recherche multidisciplinaire clans les sciences humoines comme EUROPE l'o lorriemed 
explique {Bull. du 28/1/1978, p. 7). 
M. Kohnstamm a annonce qu'ont deja ete choisis en tant que projets d'tHudes :.l'ac~_es o '_~__i_:·~_ti_­
~~Europe {pour le departement de droit); le marche de l'emploi; la politi~,:lustrielleTpourfe dcpor-
tement economie). l'lnstitut voudrait aussi dorenavant compter parmi son corps enseignant des "fei lo....,s·' 
ayont dej~ une experience dons la recherche ou une experience de travail dons l'industrie ou le monde 
syndicol. Les difficultes de l'lnstitut resident dons le fait de l'hcMrog~n6ite do son public, dan5 it- fcit 
que c' est a la fois un institut d'etude et de recherche et dons sa structure administrative lourde. 
tM. Kohnstamm esp~re que les recherches effectuees par I' lnstitut aideront a resoud~e les problemes contem-
poroins et regrette dons ce contexte !'absence en Europe (a l'encontre de ce qui se passe aux Etats-Unis) 
~de chercheurs "policy oriented". En repondant a une intervention de M. Sloman (groupe des interet!i divers, 
R.U., M. Kohnstamm a precise que le probl~me Majeur de l'inditot est lie~ son caractere interdisdp!lnoire. 
11 a affirme en repondont a M. De Ridder (groupe des interets divers, Belgique), son entie-re collal:.)Or.:::tion 
avec les eventuels services economiques de la Commission axes sur les pro.Piemes conjonct~rels. A uroe. que$-
tion de M. de Precigout (groupe des employeurs,' France), il a precise que l'enseignement de l'institut 
comprend toujours !'element comparatif et que seuls des sujets de these de doctorat CC?":lprenant un element 
comparatif sent acceptes. Se declarant d'accord avec Mme Baduei-Giorioso (groupe des travailleurs, lt·alie}, 
M. Kohnstamm a souligne !'importance de la connaissance des cultures diff~rantes de !'Europe, car derriere 
la crise economique se cache une criu: de culture .• 
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Per l'Europ~ e una necessita 
~alcuniMIIi41~ ~~!~···q~ . democrazia l~ir 
la partecipazione dei lav , · · 
tori ana gestione dell'iml)re-: 
sa e tomata d'attualita ne] 
dibattito aperto al livello sin·' 
dacale europeo. 
~~-r·~ ~o «ege~o-
e p~da nov1tA, 
a ui. e am s!nco:f: il 
· ·o dell'intp,.MO le 
cl&sse lavoratnee. · 
11 motivo non e oscuro P.d il 
fatto none certo casuale. Di 
fronte all'aggrRYar~i della 
crisi strutturale che invf>ate 
(ormai anche se con diversa 
forza e con conseguenfe 
qualitativamente e quanft-
tativamente non omolo~· 
mente drammatiche) tutti gli 
apparati produttivi naziona-
li. si acquista sempre piu 
consapevolezza che l' assetro 
economico - come sistema 
di ccvalori» e di correlaziolb 
- fin qui determinatosi ndn 
riesce piu a reggere di fron:t 
ai problemi ed alle esi 
nuove. Potremmo dire %1: a 
questione della «parteci~­
zione» esplode come fatto t.l:ti 
necessita» in un'Europa 'tn 
cui. la borghesia vede meMO 
in discussione I'impianto dei 
rapporti saeWI all T. 
zionali e a lbOII&ra 
C'e un passo nel « » 
emes...c;o dal "'emitn ~ 
nomic& "' S«K!ie\e della CEE 
nell'ottobre 1972 (e prati-
camente riconfermato nel 
ccparere» formulato poche 
settimane or sono) che me-
rita attenzione non superfi-
ciale e recita cosi: «Ai lavo-
ratori deve essere data la 
possibilita di rappresentare 
collettivamente i loro interes-
si all'interno dell'azienda e Qi 
partecipare a determinate 
decisioni dell'azienda stessa 
senza per questo pregiudi-
CP}Ia~el~­
tiCilda drella dilattiilre ... 
.... 
piu incapaoe cti continu • a 
non sia risolvibile nell'im-
mediato e senza pas.sare at-
traverso fasi di scontro con il 
padronato. Tutto cio che toe-
ea il cuore del sistema di 
. rttaZioni sociali propria del 
capitalisaio genera traumi e 
rotture. 
Occorre rifuggire dall'illu-
sione che I'ingresso della 
clas..o;e lavoratrice nel siste-
ma gestionale dell'impresa 
possa avvenire soltanto sulla 
base dello ccstato di necessi-
til•. La via che scegliera il 
capitalismo sara. invece. 
quella di coinvolgere la clas-
se lavoratrice in un mecca-
nismo di rapporti di produ-
zionf! _cbe gli sono congeniali. 
ingabbiando il sindacato in 
una funzione di ammortizza-
tore delle tensioni sociali e 
•dif'rulure•- di deciaieai u-
auat.e • hello ~ticolt. 
D«konue~ 
complesso e non toUera certe 
superficialita ed approssi-
mazioni. Ma cio che sembra 
necessaria ed opportuno ri-
chiamare subito e che nel ri-
fiorire del dibattito a Iivello 
europeo sulla «partecipazio.. 
ne» si avverte immediata-
mente l'ipoteca «ideolo~ca» 
proveniente da espenenae 
sindacali difformi da quelle 
tipiche del nostro paese. n 
che non sarebbe. di necessi-
ta. allarmante se non si as-
sistesse. nel nostro ambito. 
al comparire di tentazioni a 
ripercorrere strade altrove 
gia battute e oggi in crescen-
ti difficolta. 
In sostanza. occorre fare 
chiarezza, «ideologies» e po-
litica sul significato, i mec-
canismi e le finalitil della 
~~dell'impre~a .. 
l 
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